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The International Move- ed mppu«? of eow and notes, it

confidence Is restored we may look 
for a great increase in the gold held 
by the Bank of France, and a great 
diminution in its note circulation.

During the past year the supply of 
told coming to the international mar
kets has been somewhat Increased 
by the necessity of Brazil meeting 
its payments in gold; but the new 
loan of $106,000,000 which that coun
try has negotiated in . Europe will 
soon send the yellow metal south
ward again. But, on the other hand, 
india is not importing the same sup
plies of gold as in former years, her 
mports of goods in settlement of the 
balance of trade having greatly in
creased. Thus, it may be expected 
that, with trade contracting in many 
countries and the world’s output of 
the yellow metal running at the 
same figure, the balances at banks 
will Increase, especially in the London 
market.
cheap, and tend towards trade .re
vival. But for the time being, the 
current of world trade is becoming 
slower, and hence gold will continue 
to accumulate in the world’s reser-

THE FOUR ATTRIBUTES OF THE ,1 
SUCCESSFUL MAN. “

There are four attribute» that the 
life Insurance agent muet have if lie 
wan^s to climb the ladder—they are 
valuable attributes to any business 
man, but the life insurance agent has 
got to have them—he’s got to have all 
of them. They are Honesty, Intelli
gence, Patience and Perseverance.

flôneety is a virtue that is so com
mon as to be almost commonplace— 
most men are honest because they can’t- 
help it—they drank it in from the'' 
breast of some good woman—there iVL 
even said to be “honor among thieves.” i 
Lombroso (and he ought to knovO i 
says that out of every 100 men 
radically honest.

Inteligence is another , cOmmon^I^e 
attribute—not meaning that rare .de
gree of intelligence that is yi ’
Genius—but that plain, frequentlyfSeen 
grasp of information which fits a, man 
to sell newspapers, hardware, 'iffe In
surance, or any other comm 
Is worth the price asked.
^ The other two are rarer,

-1 .
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ffTff W »y.;. One of the remarkable features of 
the present monetary situation In the 
chief centrés of- world trade is the 
steady accumulation of gold by the 
great banks, and especially by the 
great banks of Russia, Germany and 
France. The supplies of the yellow 
metal in the United States and on the 
Continent of Europe are growing rap
idly that it is expected that the stream 
of gold will be soon deflected towards 
the Bank of England, and that the 
amount piled up In its vaults will reach 
newer and higher levels than ever 
before in its history.

At present the disturbing political 
situation In France, and the threaten
ed renewal of hostilities in the Bal
kans, Is bringing about a great accumu
lation of gold In the Bank of France. 
In some quarters there has, of late, 
been a good deal of uninformed criti
cism of the condition of French bank
ing. In France itself some of these 
critics have been busy, inspired for 
the most part by political motives. As 
a result there have been some with 
drawals of deposits from outlying 
branches, but these have been small in 
extent and of little consequence. Nev
ertheless, French bankers have been 
preparing to meet any emergency that 
might arise, and have been calling in 
their reserves from the international 
markets.

iortlonng metals, 
to bulk and wéi 
in which ally
is the expense of carriage. For th_ 
reason silver is always smelted at the 
mine itself, provided sufflclent labor 
and fuel be available.

Klectrlcity has been brought Into 
use for refining (luting reefent years, 
and by its means the quality of the 
silver refined has raised to a remark
able degree. It is not uncommon for 
electrically reload ,hars tp run 9,987 
or more parts fine IrV the 10,000. Sfl- 
ver after refining is melted, as a rule, 
into the form of/what are styled bars, 
about 1,100 troy ounces,in weight; mas
sive bricks measuring 12 inches long 
by 6 wide by deep. .

London is the world’s silver centre, 
says the London Chronicle, where the 
greater part of the refined silver out
put of the globe is brought to market. 
Here governments, with the exception 
of those in the Americas, obtain sup
plies they need for coinage. China and 
India have the most capacious 
titek of all. The greater p 
diver imported into India 
by the arts, namely, for manufacturing 
jewellery and utenslls-r-not for coin
age. The average Import for indus
trial purposes at the present time Is 
ibout 50,000,000 ounces per annum. 
The vast bulk of this quantity is work- 

into jewellery in the form of 
In India the manufac- 

ure of silver utensils 1s confined prin
cipally to those intended to contain

-
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The reception' that was accorded 
new French loan, particularly gra: 
Ing as it was at this juncture, imps 
a decidedly better sentiment in 
markets fit the world;

In London also the new issues 
meeting .with a much more favor 
reception thjp has ÿen. the caqe
^New York affected to be disappoi 
that the freight rate decision was 
handed down but it had not been t 
erally expected before the end of

x,K;—W. E. Dowdin 
Westminster, i

gh not
necessary. As the gréât Irish 
r, Edmund Burke, etyiressed It, 

“The nerve that never relates, the eye 
that never blanches, the 'thought that 

wanders—these arejvhe masters 
Carlyle sdi<C “Genjus is. 

infinite act ot-fliking pains.”
But sum it up, add' |flhe four toge

ther—and, just as W-O-R-K spells 
success. Honesty, Intelligence, Patience 
and Perseverance spoil Work. When 
Cornelius Vanderbilt. ' who made two 
hundred million dollars, was asked the 
secret of his suto^ss, he replied, 
“Theres’ no secret/hbout it. ' It’s just 
dig, dig, dig.”

The life 'insuraOce business, more 
than any other, is a case Of “dig, dig, 
dig.” Of course.Ahere must be irfëthod 
and system—andf then the way to Suc
cess is plain a*d clear. The 
surance agent-tf ho is content to really 
work, who die* all the time, will find 
that he is (Qfeging In a gold-mine.— 
Life InsuraIndependent.
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UNION BANK OF CANADA
Great Britain’s Food 

Supplies
Automobile Accidents ■d up

jangles, etc.
Mexicans Getting Together.

There is now a better chance of 
warring factions in Mexico getting 
gether and should this 
the work of pacification 
much more rapidly. - 

Here in Montreal 
doncy in the list to broaden out in vi 

• directions, with Montreal Tr,- 
e, Bn 
th

Head Office WINNIPEG
Paid up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (over)

John Galt .. ..

m; - $ 5,000,000
* ? S 3,400,000

- - $80,000,000
.. .. President

G. H. Balfour .. .. General Manager
H. B. Shaw, Assistant Gen. Manager,

In the United States, a movement 
is on foot to lessen the number of ac
cidents caused by reckless automobile 
drivers. Among other things sug- 
ïested is a card to be carried by the 
îutomobile driver stating that “thir 

In three weeks alone $40,000,- :ar has never killed a child.” Sonn 
000 of gold was sent to Paris from such system should be adopted ir 
New York, and this without disturb- Canada. We have an almost daily re 
ing the finances of the United States, ’ord of disastrous accidents in which 
This has been due to the easy condi- diildren are the victims. This is es 
tion of the New York market, at least jecially true in Montreal, where oui 
up to the Chaflin failure, and the will- îarrow streets, congested trafic ant 
ingness of the American financial in- had roads make automobiling particu 
stitutions to re-purchase from France terly dangerous. It Is all very well tc 
bills, bonds and stocks at the present ?ut the blame on the children wht 
depreciated level of prices. The sit- run out on the streets in front oi 
aation is further explained by the con- :ars, but children cannot be expected 
.raction of trade In the United States o have the care and foresight oi 
luring the last few months, and the idults. In this city, many poor chil 
consequent retirement of much gold Jren have nowhere to play but on tin 
xnd gold certificates from circulation, dirty streets and narrow sidewalks 
It should not be forgotten, also that ln their play, they of necessity rui 
‘.he American mines continue to pro- and fro across the street and pas 
luce about $99,000,000 of gold per an- 'ing automobile drivers and deliver; 
aum, and in consequence of the de- tes exact a terrible toll of youn 
pression in trade a larger proportion ives.
than usual of this gold Is available Automobile drivers should be com 
for banking currency purposes. pelled to observe the speed limit:

Contrary to the generally accepted within the city, especially in crowdet 
view, the abundent supply of capital -boroughfares. It is true that man; 
available at the present time in New owners of cars are careful, but reck 
York has not been occasioned by the ess chauffeurs and young enthus 
operation of the Federal Reserve Cur- tests have a shameless disregard o 
rency Act. That Act will not go into -he lives or comfort of pedestrians 
practical operation until the autumn, 0ur law in regard to forcing aut< 
and its first effect will be to diminish, drivers to come to a stop behiat 
And not to increase, the supply of street cars is also disregarded. It i 
gold In the money markets of Chicago t0 he hoped that more stringent Jawi 
and New Yor. For, under the terms W,U he passed and, pending the pass 
of the Act, National Banks muet make ing of these, that the present in 
deposits of gdl#' In the Federal Re adequate laws will be rigidly çn$>fqcd 

.flanks. Nearly all

i pr
sho

ovc cor 
ould pnxGreat Britain annually 

food stuffs and other necessities to 
the value of $1,375,000,000. 
the dream of the Imperial Free Trade 
kcaeue* who desired to see the Over- 

■filf seas Dominions supplying the Mother- 

land with her food stuffs, Great Brit- 
ffllr ain, at the present time, imports less 

J ™f; than one-third
|| parts of the Empire.
Si her fdbd ' stuffs are Imported from 
d the Argentine Republic, whose 

trl buttons reach $175,000,000 per 
year. The, United 

$iéb,boo,ooo.
lying parts of the Empire, India 
lakes "first place with $125,000,00o, 
Canada comes next with $100,000,000, 
Australia third with $7 .,000,000 and 
Now Zealand fourth with $50,000,- 

In Europe a number of coun
tries, such as Denmark, Holland and 
Germany each send over $50,000,000 
worth of food stuffs to the people of 
Great flrflain. Altogether, the food 
supplies of the United Kingdom are 
drawn from ninety separate

The source of supplies is changing 
from yjfcâ to year. Eight years ago, 
Great 6main imported $25,000,000 
worth of chilled 
from the United States; 
had decreased to $75;000. In regard 
to Canada, we have seen 
«table

imports
INHERITED TROUBLE.

Prince Wi!lia?n of Albania is liko 
he man Mark Twain told of, who in
cited nothing out a lot of debts from 
us father. The -Prince has stepped 
nto a veritable sea of trouble. A few 
nonths ago he was a happy yo 
ellow enjoying himself with his 
ractive young wife on his German 
nan estate. Now. he has a lot of 
*'oung Turks, Serbs, Albanians and 
mch truck on his hands, apd ho does 
lot know what to do with, them The 
vrrst of it is that they do not know 
vha. the> want themselves... If he 
'ins away he will not improve the sit
uation in the least; if he stays where 
ie is and brings order out of chaos, he 
v,n richly deserve his position of rul- 
r. He has not the biggest job in 
nodern politics, hut it is about the 
nost difficult.—Victoria Colonist.

LIVE IN GLASS HOUSES WITH 
IRON FRAMES.

Paul Schecrhart,
•vriter, prophesies that the 
>f the future will be of glass, , 
he world will be inhabited hy 
•aco living under the good infl 
teht.

“The house swill he Of glass,” he 
says, “with all wood eliminated. • The 
.umiture will be of wrought iron and 
he framework of the buildings will bf 
>f iron and rust-proof, tfrhile the walls 
vill be of double glatis to insure 
warmth, and of many colors In order 
to baflle inquisitive 

“The buildings will be heated bj 
dqctrlcity. and ,tfce wajlf decorated in 
Tiffany majolfci e*ccts. Tfie porch 
Jvcry home will fiave'-thhee sides oi 

‘^lass, and there will be -glass .-garden 
houses, where one may liiye ip the suit- 
n^ht ”by day and thc. lstar,teht by

Her Scheerbart draw? a brilliant 
word picture of a city, with stores, 
churches, and public buildings of glass, 
ill brilliantly lighted In many colors.

Brun Traut, the architect, built n 
palace along these lines at the Cologne 
Exposition.

there was a t
Despite

Large sums of gold have been se
cured from New York by French bank

life in-
Thls bank, having over 310 branche 3 in Canada extending from 

Prince Rupert, offers excellent facilities for the transaction 
cription of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit

ways, Shawinigan, Laurentid 
lian and Canada Cement in

Montreal
odds the strongest 
transactions, gaining eight 
tho day at 228. The low po 
year was established at 192.

Higher Car Fares.
The stimulus imparted to tramwi 

is thé direct outcome of the repoi 
seemingly emanating from souri 
that are In “the know,” that arrant 
ments have been made with the m 
Jority in the City Council to grant 
extension oi the existing franchise 
tenus, much more favourable than t 
company could have expected to t> 
cure even in its most sanguine m 
ments.

Just how good these franchise teri 
are likely to prove in the expcctati- 
of some is seen from the fact that 
is boldly staled that a straight fl 
cent fare is to be charged in future.

Swcling Its Coffers.
Should this anticipation be realtzi 

the coffers of the company would I 
SWu'Th l0 1 Very cunsidcrabl° exten 

tin and
Control are pledged to take a referer 
dum of the ratepayers on 
terms, whenever these 
and provided this promise holds goo 
it is certain that the people will in 
smt on lower rather than higher rate

Halifax to 
of every des-

Tramways was by 1< 
element in

issued payable all

Collections made In all parts of tho Dominion, and returns 
mitted at lowest rates of exchange.

over theworld.
MILLIONS OF BOOKS. Pc .

Int forfrom the outlying 
One-quarter of

promptly re-
It is c< uted that the total ____

ber of printed books in the world is no 
iess than/11,038,810, and that about 
S.714,000 6£ these have been published 
subsequently to the year 1800, says 

“Bulletin de l'Institut International 
Je Bibl^jgraphie.’’ From 1500 to 1535

y averaged only 
-il 17Q0 that the

LONDON, ENG., BRANCH 6 Princes St., E. C.
F. W. ASHÈ, Manager.

..G. M. C. HART SMITH, Actg. Mgr., Haymaret, 
Correspondence Solicited.

West End Branch .: s.w.
lieStates comes next

v.ith Among the out- ber of books p 
1,250.

reduced annual- 
It was not un-

Establkhcd 1804
Reserve FmïVand Undivided Profits?! ! ! !

annual average pa 
'0ft and it was not until 1887 

t reached 100,000. From 1900 to 1908, 
iow*yer, the annual output averaged 
;74;$76—exactly 140 times the average 
jutput between 1500 and 1535.

that10.0
• $7,000,000
• • $7,248,134

The MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA
000.

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
Issued, Payable at Par in all Parts of the Worldthe well-known 

architecture 
and that 
a happy 
uence of

Subscribe for The Journal of Com-

present moment Mayor Mai 
his associates on the Board <

I
are arrangéeand frozen meat

;ilpersons.last year, this

V.y.iuja once pro-
fâMÜMii Laurontidc’s Development.

Laurentide opened on Its forme 
basis at 180, receded temporarily t 
179and again advanced

When the Company has 
ttejowof OS*$WfK®:-own „
it will, as the rrcfeult of ex'te____
hydro-eicctric development, • have 75, 
000 horse-i.owcr for marketing.

It has been suggested that 
erwiil be sold to the Montreal I'uwei 
« omrxiny and brought to the city ovci 

Unes of th^ Shawinigan Company

pletely
trf our egg exports .and the same will 
probably happen In regard to cheese. 
On the other hand, our exports of 
wheat and flour are Increasing. Thfe 
following figures relaté to the changes 
which are taking place in regard tq, 
the food supplies of the United King
dom:—Within twenty years the im
ports of wheat have risen from $126,- 
000,000 Uf ^520,000,000; butter front' 
065,000,000 to $126,000,000; 
from $40,000,000 to $100,0000,000; 
beef from $20,000,000 
000; mutton from $25,000,000 to $50,- 
000,000; fruit from $25,000,000 to $55,- 
000,000; and eggs from $20,000,000 
to $45,000,000.

11
to 18114.mmr*M ****.!&-,

the gold
needed .for this'It the first instance 
will have tb De furnished by the ijank. 
ers of Chtdago and New York; and 
the demand,fpr gold for this

ËP91Ü1College students are to be traîne: 
for the work of trade coipml^sion 
ers according to plans noxy- f being 
formulated by Sir. George E: Foster, 
Minister of Trade and

this pow-

8r-iF*f ■ v
the

BUSINESS CLAIMS COLLEGE MEN.
That èlghty-five men in the gradu

ating class at Princeton should have 
picked business careers is one of the 
educational signs of the times.—Phil
adelphia Bulletin.

... purpose
wiU at first diminish the available sup 
plies of'thé yellow metal.

Coritttièrçe. 
This is a step in the right direc

THE
NEW YORK CURBPulp & Paper

bacotf
tion and may in time develop e 
service somewhat on a par | pjiïi'Ahc 
British system.

The secondary effect will 
creation of a good supply of 
notes which will undoubtedly displa 
the present gold cirtificates, which 
backed up dollar for dollar 
But against the new notes that will 
be issued by the Federal 
Banks, only 40 
be required.
In these banks,
cent in gold must be held; but the 
net result of the 
to set free for 
purposes 
now held

be; the 
bank

tically unchanged.

to $100,000,-
.cç

A new publication known 8Sv/*h< 
‘‘Conservation of Life” will make its 
appearance in August under the aus

were prac-
in gold. “ A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN” Magazine of CanadaOf wheat. Great Brit
ain produces only about one-fifth of 
what she .consumes and the 
of arable land

GOLD FOR PARIS.

Parish tW° mllllon fra,l('s geld trf

Reserve 
per cent of gold will 

Against the deposits

j pices of the Commission of Conservaacreage 
la the kingdom Is

♦♦♦♦♦♦* ***********^
We see they have op 

Philadelphia boy’s head 
>etter boy of him. That isn’t where 
)iir dad used to operate on us to 
make a better boy of us.—Hoxie (Ark.) 
Enterprise.

This Is a step in the right 
direction. We have been paying toe 
little attention to the health and well 
being of our citizens.

erated onBrewing less yearly.
It is to be hoped that efforts

a reserve of 35 to make Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.will be
made to increase the trade between 
Great Britain and the outlying parts 
of the Empire so ihat, in time, the 
overseaf, Dominions will in reality be 
come the granaries of the Empire. .

tIt is vastly 
more important to conserve the life 
of a little child than that of a tree 
or water fall.

measure will be
currency and banking 

a large part of the 
in the reserves of 

National Banks. Thus It can readily 
be understood that the 
undant supply of gold in 
in not in

gold
Vaccinating the modern girl where 

it won’t show is getting to be quite a 
problem.—Puck. The Leading’, Technical Trade 

Journal in the English-speaking 
Pulp and Paper World

I lie

OUT MUThe Empress disaster has made a 
profound impression upon the ship
ping men throughout the world. It

existing ab- 
New York

same time 
scarcer as autumn 

approaches and the National Banks 
are obliged to pay into the Federal 
Reserve Banks their 
the reserves.

End of Protection Is In 
Sight

Summer alwa 
val of the feud

witnesses the revi- 
tween tjie girl who 

tans and the girl who freqkles.—Chi
cago News.

ys
beany way due to the 

banking law. At the 
sold will become

is somewhat significant that one oi 
the largest and most progressive 
steamship companies in Canada should 
be emphasising their safety devices 
in their regular newspaper advertise
ments. They call attention to their 

A . . I motor lifeboats with closed in doois
.j . \.OV!eVeT’ trom the situa- ! equipped with wireless, their life-
, ,n e Unlted Sta-es, the whole boats, their watertight doors contrôll-
warrf 0 econom,c events is to- ~'d from the navigating bridge, the

aras the accumulation of an im- cellular double bottom extending
.,8e 8Ur,>Iu8 gold in the inter- above the water mark, emergency 

nmm°na ,™®ney markets in conse- exits to the open decks, submarlnë 
th *Le ° the dimlnished demand for signalling, etc., etc. Safety at sea 

e a ln consequence of the al- is of far more importance than 
WOJ d-wide depjression, and the speed. If steamship companies will 

metal1 OUtput ot the yellow make the public familiar with the 
rom the mines at the rate of various devices for ensuring the saf- 

nearly $600,000,000 a year.
The gold

“ “5 I,res°ht time two or three
"Meiürousd pullins °r tl,ree
erally ; cleaning 
8ome time.
prodi?Li'aSt mlU run resulted in the
So&„nce,° betWeen 25'0(,° and

5S. on« of the most . 
hlstnri 6 mmcs «ver known in 

I of precious metal mining.
-2™ i8ndmÔ,relï °ne ="d- the1! p„. 

end „f one mlnc o( ,ho com_
Jl«lmCOmpany is sti“ working 

far-Nih lLS°,nï °f the «oKInley?
ore iJ, , d although there is no
Fault Ls™;*'01! alone the Cobalt 
and tL. betn 80 promising
trolling ln,e”rr haf also a con- 
-t 4umnc the r,ome Luke

ill
A new danger 1« threatening Pro- 

1 tectlonlsts throughout the world, and 
up to the present time they have not 
devised a way of overcoming the dif- 
fiunity. With the advent of flying, 
tnf« walls, even those as high as 
Hunanhi gallo

Talking about u shortage of food al 
period during his last expedition 

Sir Ernest Shackleton tells an amus
ing story of one of his comp 
On his return to England lilt 
maker met him and asked :

you find -those boots 1

proportion of anions. 
8 bout- up rails and yen- 

nd this will take
v

“How did THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

made for you?”
“Best J ever tasted," was the prompt 

reply. ,
ws, are proving useless, 

while customs officers and all the 
fvtÇier barriers between 
course among the nations is likely to 

nought because of the 
Bràa. There is in reality nothing to 
prevent a man with Free

NEW PRO-free inter-
Little Willie—Pa, what’s a redund

ancy of expression? Pa—Using 
words than are necessary to express 
one’s meaning, such as "wealthy 
plumber,” “poor poet,” “idle rich,” etc.

Ithe
bird

a iPany; 
on ita1Trade lean- 

: leanings from loading up an aeroplane 
IMh dutiable goods and flying by 
jpiflit firpm his own back yard to the 
ftfendly shelter of another Free Trad
er. on the opposite side of the Line. 
TOie only thing our Customs Depart
ment can-do is to build dreadnoughts 
of, the air which wiU patrol the border 

search all crafts which pass 
fro, but this will likely

and too difficult an under- 
aking td be put into practice. It may 
Sftgtime that flying will be the 

Bll Ot protection. Economic 
had views on protection will 

by men who can 
Mm* trom 006 country to an- 
wÊÈtÈ&PQty tariff laws and cua- 
feC:|||fern- In the meantime, manu- 

who thtok that they can- 
PHytthoat a tariff had better get 

the most out of their

I

REPORTS FROM TIIE hENVY.
ety of their passengers, they will be 
amply repaid in the increased bus
iness which they will receive.

PGive me a little girl of three, 
. A boy of four or fiv 

And you can bet that 
The gladdest man alive.

I envy no rich man his g<
Or motor car that skids,

behold

accumulation in the
great banks Is already 
Only two remarkable, 

years ago, about this time 
the stocks of gold In the Bank of

rtGAe™any Was no more than $240,- 
000,000, and it is now over $340. 
°00,000. an increase of over 40 per 
cent. In the Bank of France the gold

will be
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Small Capital Issue.Among bond dealers in the United 
States, there is a feeling that the 
recent Chaflin failure will improve the 
bond market. For some time in that 
country there has been a tendency 
on the part of the banks to purchase 
commercial paper themselves 
recommend Its purchase by their 
tomers. Now that a certain number 
of them have been badly hit by the 
Chaflin failure, it is only natural to 
suppose that the pendulum will swing 
In the opposite direction add that 
high class bonds will again come into

old.
0,I”t'Ï'kSJ:Om,,O"y only L460

- s wwrbcr i8=u8d-
ficcep.ting it

11
But green with en 

The poor man's

Give me a boy of eight or nine,
A girl of six or seven,

And I would cdunt this world as fine 
And very close to heaven.,,

I envy no man’s fame to-day,
For that I make no bids,

But envying, I go my way,
The poor man’s bunch of kids.

11shares 
and most

vy
bunch of kids. 1$

no means at 
idling it at its pa

"a= iron Sdi‘ar?, »7'4=0 -here 
25,000 per cent dC"da ,’'1140'- 

' thc -Temiskamlng
Bay was formed In 1803 

nd rj*6 ?nylor- -Vlem 
dn..”‘her . Liskeard

sent ov. their pro.:- 
all to Dan»

Itprove ! with the IS
ISholdings are, $776,000,000

against only »660,000,000 at this 
last year and about «60,000,000 
years ago. Having In mind these 
facts, it is obvious that
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of the metal In France will soon freach 
a total which will render any fur
ther additions quite unnecessary. 
Moreover, the international situa- 
tion has to be kept In view. Jn the 
last two years of International an
xiety the French people have hoard-

MThe Ju
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add ,Lake «'"I.Levered n “me ""t
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Side- A total of 369

wRhd8uc‘h a troop to follow me 

To climb

Ai
N.about my feet, 

night upon my knee. 
I’d count life’s struggles *wec 

I envy none who’s trouble free. 
But till death shuts my lids 

With envy I shall always see 
The poor man's bunch of kids.
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